STALKING DR. STREPOKOVITCH
Cpr.rNEKpnrwc
When the offer came I was living in Southhold,Long Island, teaching high school, my life slipping through my fingers like the chalk dust I
wiped clean from the blackboardeach day. A friend was going away for
the summer and was desperateto find someoneto sublet her apartment-did I conceivablyknow anyonewho could face New York City in
the heat? I'd grown up on Long Island, gone to school on Long Island,
and, to my utter fury, been able to find a job only on Long Island. I'd
dreamedof living in Manhattan,but the rents were beyond my means.
As my friend spoke,I hearda peculiar roar in my ears.
"Caitlin, why areyou pantinglike that?" my friend asked.
The afternoon of my last class I struggled aboard the Long Island
Railroad with three large duffel bags. I would finally enter the cultural
mecca,I thought, live a life like those I read about in The Times and
Vogue,the life of hip cultural trendinessembodiedin the glossy feel of
VaniryFair, the ads inThe Voice,thejokes in the New Yorker.
But my first few weeks in Manhattan were maddening.The culture
was all around, but the life eluded me. I called my few Manhattan
friendswho hadn't gottenaway for the summer,but althoughwe went to
off-off Broadway plays and to eat Cajun food, although I browsed in
specialty bookstoresand at Tower records,my life was not different in
the essentialway I sought.I studiedthe School of Art and Design studentswho clusteredat the bus stop in their short flip skirts and cropped
leggings,watched ballet studentstripping gaily down the stairs at
Lincoln Center.I knew there were people whose lives were lived on a
higher plane, in more rarefied air. I had only three months to find it, trap
it, and make it mine.
And so I enrolledin a courseat the New School,a courseon Proust
with Dr. Leslie Strepokovitch.
I was early to classthe first day; I uncappedmy pen and wrote the
dateon the top of the first pagein my fresh notebook,just like one of my
sixth-graders.I looked at my classmateswith curiosity,but they seemed
as ordinary as myself. I wonderedwhat the teacherwould be like.
Brilliant, scholarly,no doubt: who else would have the guts to tackle
sucha subject?I imagineda plump, seriouslittle woman,a specialistin
French literature,with glassesattachedto a chain aroundher neck and
makeuphuniedly applied.
A tall, sloppily dressedyoung man strode in and threw a canvas
bookbagon the desk at the front of the room. "Sorry to be late," he said,
and I recalledthat Leslie is a unisex name.This Leslie wore baggy
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pants,a lime-greencotton sweater,and a discreetgold earring. When he
turned to clean the blackboard,I swallowed; he had a dark, glossy little
ponytail curling on the nape of his neck like a parenthesis.
I trembled with excitement. Before me was the embodiment of
everything I had come to New York to find. Proust and discos and New
Wave music and Keith Haring socksin one. Art and Culture and Life!
"Have you ever noticed," Dr. Strepokovitchsaid, twirling his ponytail with a forefinger, "that there are referencesto Proust every day?
Take, for instance,page three of the New York Review of Books, and I
quote: 'He usesthe model train in the novel like Proust'smadeleine. . .'
I'm sure you've all experiencedthis. Haven't you found that as soon as
you learn a new word you suddenlyhear it everywhere?"
I was rapt: Dr. Strepokovitch'scasualstance,his lean hips, that glorious little tail of hair, and, best of all, the way he pronouncedProustPa,gargle,roost-sent a hystericalgiggle bubbling in my own throat.
*A La Recherchedu TempsPerdu," he said in a slow, sensuoustone.
"A very different meaning when you translatethis literally: In searchof
past time. Much more accurateto Proust's meaning than Remembrance
of Things Past. I can't truly vouch for this translatioll-" he tapped the
3000-pagetome-"this will be the first time I will read it in English. If
at all possible,I suggestyou try the French-it's well worth the struggle.
The langua5e.. . simply beautiful."
Simply beautiful, I wrote in my notebook.
"And now," saidDr. Strepokovitch,"let me tell you a little about this
remarkablework. The narrator-who, incidentally, goes by the name
Marcel,which is Proust'sown name-is on an arduousquest,for knowledge,meaning,and truth."
Yes,yes, I thought.
"I[ is a novel of formation, a journey into the world and the self, as
well as a pilgrimage to artistic vocation. Time is the principal theme.
The book is retrospectiveand introspective,it progressesnot through
continuousbut through discontinuousnarrative,like thought and associative recollection.A journey to revelation,through dislocatedtime . . ."
Revelation,I wrote, dislocatedtime.l gazedupon Dr. Strepokovitch.
What a genius!If only I could be like him. What a life he must lead!
In the weeks that followed I becameimmersedin Proust.I read each
assignment,then scannedthe Frenchedition, letting my eyes glide over
the words, trying to pronounce them. I took out a biography of Proust
from the library, read critical essays,amassedProust trivia: he worked
only in the dark, he was asthmatic,he wrote in a cork-linedroom. About
Dr. StrepokovitchI learnednothing.
I becameone of the handful of studentswho offered a few thoughts
when Dr. Strepokovitchrequestedthem and who delayed leaving the
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room at the end of class.Dr. Strepokovitchhad the humility of the very
great."I'm not surewhy ProustpresentsCharlusin this way right heredo any of you have any ideas?" he'd ask with genuine seriousnessand
then speculatealoud to himself in a way that only increasedmy astonishedadmiration.
One day after class, as I made my way down the stairs, I nearly
trampledhim. "I'm too impatient to wait for the elevator," he confessed,
as if guilty.
"Me too!" I exclaimed.We were soulmates,I thought, he great, I
small,but the connectionprofoundnonetheless.
"I'm enjoyingthe classvery much," I said.
"ft's a good group of students,don't you think?" he said,then added.
"Do you like Proust?"
"Like? I'll never be able to read anyoneelseever again," I said fervently.
Dr. Strepokovitchlaughed."It's difficult, Caitlin, but you will. Well,
I go this way," he said at the lobby,"seeyou next time."
I stood looking after him, filled with joy. Weeksand weeks yet of
class;somehowI had to establishsomethingin that time. But what?
The next week Dr. Strepokovitchlent me a work of criticism, and
the following classI returnedit. Next he lent me a biography,and so it
went until, somehow,it was August,and, I realizedwith panic,the final
class.I had no plan for what to do.
I wantedProustand Dr. Strepokovitchand me in an eternaltriangle.
I wantedto discussthe natureof life and the meaningof art; surely my
opportunitywouldn't come to an end in forty-five minutes?How to live
a Proustian existence all by myself? Should I could ask Dr.
Strepokovitchout for coffee and suggestwe form a sort of spiritual conclave,a Proustcult, just the two of us?
"And so this is good-byeto all of you noncreditstudents,"Dr.
Strepokovitchwas saying.I couldn't believemy ears."The remainderof
todaywe will havean in-classexam."
I took forever to close my notebookand fumble with my bookbag,
thinking furiously.Could I changemy mind, take the coursefor creditsI
didn't need?I pulledyet anotherbiographyout of my bag and handedit
Dr. Strepokovitch.
"You were a joy to have in my class," he said. I couldn't speak.
When I looked back over my shoulderas I left the room he was sorting
throughexam papers,the credit studentsclusteredaroundhim.
My friend's apartmentwas dark, gloomy, barren.I assembleda
salad,fried up a coupleof eggs,and sat at my usualspot at the table,but
for the first time in many weeks I didn't have a volume of Proust
proppedup by the salt shakerin front of me. My life was newly empty,
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sterile. I was bereft. Was it possible,conceivable,comprehensiblethat I
would never see Dr. Strepokovitchagain, the man who, I was sure, had
the key to what I so desperatelywanted?How had I let the chance slip
away?
I paged through the phone book . Amazed, I saw that Dr.
Strepokovitchwas listed,just like lessermortals! How fortunate that his
was such an unusual name. I wrote down the address-in the East
Village, of course-and the phonenumber.
I couldn't bring myself to call. What I wantedwas to run acrosshim
in one of the places he would haunt in the normal course of his life, a
sign-to him? to me?-that I was a worthy disciple.
I closed my eyes, imagined his typical day. He would breakfastat a
favorite cafe, sipping espressoand reading the paper.Next he would
stroll through several Village bookstores,then go off to teach or to do
library researchfor his next book. In the evening he'd meet friends for
dinner or catch a foreign film. And once in a while, for fun, he'd go
disco dancing,I saw him in a pool of artificial light, arms flying, torso
swaying.
There was only one thing to do. Believing in that simpaticosomething betweenus, that intuitive knowledgeof him I felt I had, there was
only one conceivablecourseof action.
Monday morning found me going off to work like everyoneelse. I
carried a large carryall with readingmaterials,a light jacket, and sunglasses.In my pocket was a slip of paper with the addressand phone
number.
The day broke warm and sunny like an egg cracking to display its
yellow yoke. Teenagerswalked by in shorts,a man with a paperbagwrappedbottle weavedup the street,women in businesssuits hurried to
the subway.From my friend's apartmentin ChelseaI took the RR downtown to 8th Street and walked east, keeping track of the building
numbersalong 7th once I got to Third Avenue. Within secondsI was
upon it. Suddenlypanicked,I hurriedpast.What now?
A man rested his forearrn on the open door of his parked car, and
nearby two women stood talking. I about-facedand went back to the
addresson the slip of paper,took a deep breath, and steppedinto the
vestibule.There was Dr. Strepokovitch'snameon the mailbox!
I scurried acrossthe streetand halted at the corner.It was surprisingly difficult to appearnaturaland inconspicuous.I leanedagainstthe wall
of a dry cleaner.Oppositewas a constructionsite swarming with men.
There was no way I was going to be able to stand there indefinitely.I
strolled along the block, keepingmy eye on Dr. Strepokovitch'sbuilding, then cut acrossto the other side and walked back. I repeatedthe
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routine several times. Time was going to pass very slowly.
I decided to canvasthe entire block while I thought how to proceed.
Along the sidewalk, wares were spread on the ground-thin black rubber bracelets, chartreusebeads, rhinestone earrings, old Paris Reviews.
The vendor reclined on a lawn chair, wearing a black tank top cut off at
the midriff to reveal a tattoo of an open mouth surrounding her belly button. I consideredjoining her on the sidewalk with the detritus of my
carryall, but her tattoo somehowdiscouragedme.
Back at Dr. Strepokovitch'sapartmentbuilding there was no sign of
movement.Across the street,the man was still loitering by his car. Had
he noticed my prowling? I walkedto the dry cleanerand leanedagainst
the plate glass.Across Third Avenuea man with a white apron was placing chairs and tables outside what I realized, suddenlyjubilant, was a
cafi.I hunied acrossthe street.Was it possible?Indeed it was: from a
corner table I could seeacrossto Dr. Strepokovitch'sdoor.
During the weeks that followed, I developeda different relationship
to Time. I learned to abandonmyself to it, to float within Time like a
leaf on a river, drifting with its current. I tamed my naturalinclination to
wrestle, outwit, or masterit. I kept Dr. Strepokovitch'sdoor under
almost constant surveillance. But although I varied my arrival in and
departure from the neighborhood,my persistencedid not pay off. Many
peoplecame and went, but Dr. Strepokovitchwas not amongthem.
I beganand endedmy day at the little cafe', settling in with coffee, a
croissant, and Cousin Bette. (Dr. Strepokovitch had said we must read
Balzac if we were truly to understandProust.) As the days went by I
ventured further afield, interspersingmy visits to the cafe'with walks
around the neighborhood.I wandered Washington SquarePark amid the
druggies and the singers, browsed in bookstores and galleries. In the
evenings I attended lectures and readings I thought Dr. Strepokovitch
would be interestedin, went to hearjazz or to an occasionalforeign film.
Still, no sign of Dr. Strepokovitch.
Then one day as I strolled up the block to the cafe'I was jolted out
of my reverie by the sight of a tall, lanky frame moving aheadof me, the
signature tail of hair glossy in the sunshine.My heart began beating
rapidly and I tried frantically to think of somethingto say.Why hadn't I
preparedbetter?There was a woman by the man's side, small and blond,
pushing a stroller. The two were deep in conversation.I rushedto catch
up, keeping a pleasantexpressionon my face, but just as I was about to
come abreastof them, I found myself hanging back. I tailed them for
several blocks this way-approaching, falling back-until they stopped
in front of a townhouse.He beganto lift the stroller and carry it up the
stairs, and as he turned I saw it wasn't Dr. Strepokovitchafter all. I
staredfor a minute, heartslowing, not sure if I was relievedor disap-
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pointed.
I followed many men after that day, only to be similarly disconcerted. Dr. Strepokovitchremainedelusive.
Minutes turned into hours, hours into days, days into weeks. I was
enjoying myself. One day I was so engrossedin what I was reading as I
sat in the cafe' that I didn't realize I was being addressed.The voice
finally cut through my deepfog.
"I said, 'this is a nice surprise."'
I took a secondto finish marking the page in yellow day-glo highlighter before looking up.
"Dr. . . ., Dr . . . ." I stammered.
"Strepokovitch," he supplied.
Could he supposeI didn't rememberthe nameI'd beensayingto get
to sleep every night for the past two months? "I know," I said. If he
hadn't stoppeddirectly in front of me, I would have missedhim altogether.
"But call me Leslie," he said, and slippedinto the seatnext to mine.
"Balzac," he picked up the book I'd let fall from my hands. "I'm
impressed."
"Just as you suggested,"I said.
"The Wild Ass's Skin," he said musingly. "Self-gratification versus
asceticism.The old dilemma,art versuslife. ThesedaysI chooselife. I'd
give anythingto bum aroundMexico for a year."
"Hi, Les," Beverly, a waitress whom I'd gotten friendly with,
approached."I didn't know you and Caitlin knew eachother.What can I
get you?"
"He taughtthat classI've beentelling you about."I explained.
"How is it I've never run into you here before?" Dr. Strepokovitch
askedme.
"She's only been coming since you've been on vacation,"Beverly
answered,wiping the tablein front of him.
Vacation!How had it neveroccurredto me?
"I live over there," he nodded toward the building that was more
familiar to me than my own, "with my friend." I followed his gaze
toward the back of the cafe where a wiry, dark-hairedman was talking
animatedlyon the phone.
"Oh!" I said,disconcerted.
"So, what have you been doing with yourself since class?" Dr.
Strepokovitchasked.
It was with greatirony that I recountedmy activities.
"Quite the culture-vulture,aren't you?"
"Just making up for lost time," I said. I explainedthat I was only
sublettingfor the summer.Why was I havingthis prosaicconversation?
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I'd finally run Dr. Strepokovitchto ground, and still we weren't talking about Life and Art.
"Proust," he said.
"Pardon?"
"You said, 'making up for lost time'-du TempsPerdu."
"If only mine were as full of meaning!"
"But of courseit is! That was the point of the book, no? Well," he
pulled out a dollar, slipped it under his coffee cup, "I'm off." I felt
acute panic, wanted to grab his bluejeansand wrench him back into
the seat.
Beverly came over with the coffee pot. "More?" she asked
Miserable,I shook my head no. We watchedDr. Strepokovitchand his
friend walk out. "He's a terrific guy," Beverly said. "Too bad he's
gay."
I nodded absently,biting into my croissant,savoring the stillwarm buttery goodness."Quite the culture-vulture,"Dr. Strepokovitch
had said. With my galleries and my foreign films and my readings,I'd
been living my ideal of the perfect life. Why, then, didn't it feel the
way I imagined it should?
I wiped a crumb of croissantfrom the corner of my mouth. Like
Proust's madeleine,I thought, paying my bill, croissantswould
always remind me of this summer.I stood outside the cafe, watching
Dr. Strepokovitchcrossthe street.
Du temps perdu . . . Dr. Strepokovitchwas right; my life did have
meaning.My happiesthours had been in class and in the cafe reading
and thinking. I took a deep breath,smelling that leafy smell that hangs
over New York at the end of summer,heraldingautumn.
"Dr. Strepokovitch!" I yelled, running after him.
So that's how I happento be standinghere, this first day of class,
fall semester.I look over my notes, fold back the book. A La
Recherchedu TempsPerdu; I roll the French around in my mouth. We
will begin together on a journey, I will tell the students. Dr.
Strepokovitchis on a journey of his own; he is back in Mexico with
his friend. I have taken a leave from my job and am taking his place
here at the New School. I've taken his place,as well, in his apartment.
Every morning I sit at his table to drink my coffee, every evening I lie
in his bed and fall asleep.A searchfor truth and beauty and meaning.
I will tell the students.As I watch them enter the room, I feel for the
little ponytail of hair at the nape of my neck. Life as Quest, as
Pilgrimage,I will say,and twirl the hair aroundmy finger.

